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Subcamp Showdown
An interview with Moo.
One of the key members of staff on the Kastle
Entertainments Team is Moo and here are her
views on the Subcamp Showdown.
“Aunty Amy reigned supreme as the winner of
tonight’s event, but I have to say that Uncle
Robbie was my secrete favourite to win.”
“The substance which was poured over the losers was a combination of freezing water, red
food dye, mushy cream crackers, blue paper towels, grass, after eights and imaginary vomit.”
“Auntie Fudge was wearing a little black number from Primark. He’s a stylish chap.”
“The best costume had to be Uncle Stevie’s tribal wear, which was quite fetching.”
“Uncle Robert was the most sly contestant, but he sill never won.”
By Joey and Ronnie from Stewart.
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Which Is The BEST
Evening Activity?

Tell Me, Tell Me, Tell Me
We went round asking people different questions about
things to do with the camp.
What is your name?
What is your job on the camp?
What is there favourite campfire song?
What other job would you do on the camp?
James Elay
Sweet shop man
Rattlin’ bog
Circus skills
Ross Proudfoot
Sweet shop man
Singing in the rain
Atholl experience
Webbie
Individual sports
Boom chika boom
James
There is no I
in team
Go bananas
Subcamp Uncle
Stuart
Global development
Alligators
Atholl experience
Pob
Subcamp Uncle - MacLean
Purple song
Q.M

Mich
Mountain Biking
Singing In The Rain
……………..
David
Scout Shop
3 Little Irish Devils, Over
The Irish Sea, Or Ging Gang
Ghooly.
Sub Camp Team.
Scott
Scout Shop
Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star.
Climbing
Meghan
Subcamp Auntie – Robertson
Start Wearing Purple
Art Attack
Rebecca
Circus Skills
Blair Atholl Sun
Sweet Shop Lady
Sharon
Kastle Kurrents
3 Blind Jellyfish
Crafts

Andrew
Subcamp Uncle - Robertson
Jokes:
Camp fire is burning
Knock, Knock.
Activities
Who’s there?
Doctor.
Jenni
Subcamp Auntie - Robertson Doctor, who?
I don’t know. You’ll find out
Blair Atholl Sun

We asked several scouts and leaders what
is their favorite night time activity from
the organized discos to just chilling with
your friends.
Kier (MacLean) just enjoys a good old
sleep whereas Sandy, Clare, Connor and
Tasmin (MacLean) enjoy listening to Uncle Phil from MacLean's bed time stories.
Several people enjoy the romantic side of
the evening with Jackson (Murray) enjoying hot music at the discos. The organized evening entertainment has been
fantastic with Joseph (Murray) and Jack
(Stewart) enjoying last nights hero's and
villains disco best, whereas Liam and
Hayley (MacLean) preferred the first
Krypt disco. Johannes (Stewart) enjoyed
the different activities that the carnival
had to offer from the giant slide to popcorn. Going out is not for everyone with
Angus (Robertson) enjoying to just eat.
Ciaran (Murray) enjoys playing about
and Ginny (Robertson) enjoys hanging
out with the patrols in her sub camp. It is
great to hear that you are all enjoying
the night life and we hope
you continue to have a
great time.

CONGRATULATIONS
Aisela Marsen Staff R126
Robert J Paisley S291
Ann Steele Staff T222
Stephen Ryan Q045
You are all the winners of the FREE Glasgow
Scout Shop prize winning
draw. Please go to the Scout
Shop on site to collect your
prize.
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My Life In A Book
We asked 50 people with different roles around the camp the following question, “If you had a biography
written about you, what would it be called?” There were a lot of brilliant answers, and we have decided to
share some of the more creative and unique titles with you:
Looking for inspiration – Craig from Scotland.
Slum dog Greenockian – Kieran from Scotland.
My name is spelt with an ‘E’ – Eunice from Amateur Radio.
My Life – Philipp from Austria.
Life of a genius – Noah from Scotland.
Norwegian boy on tour – Christoffer from Norway.
Hello me – Ray from America.
Risk Assessment – Sharon from Scotland
A Day In The Life Of A Staple King – Darragh from Ireland
Another Day Another Pot To Clean – Norma from Scotland

All
ut
Abo
ME

The Reception team took the questions light heartedly, and gave answers such as ‘Eyes of a maw’,
‘Glitter and Unicorns’, ‘Could you repeat that please’ and ‘permanently confused’.

Reported by Ryan and Joseph – Morrison Sub-camp.
Some Camping Tips
When using a public campground, a tuba placed on your picnic table will keep the campsites on either side
vacant.
Old socks can be made into high fibre beef jerky by smoking them over an open fire.
When smoking a fish, never inhale.
Acupuncture was invented by a camper who found a porcupine in his sleeping bag.
Lint from your navel makes a handy fire starter. Warning: Remove lint from navel before applying the match.
You’ll never be lost if you remember that moss always grows on the north side of your compass.

Team Sports
Team Sports may not be the most desired activity at Blair
Atholl. This may be down to the fact that sports may already
take a role in our everyday lives meaning most of us would
rather choose the more adventurous activities such as the Atholl Experience, Gorge
Walking, and Climbing. However Team Sports is a great activity for anyone with a
competitive nature or someone who just wants to come along, try something new and
have fun in the progress. This activity consists of rugby, rounders, volleyball, football
(soccer), and giant football (giant soccer). After taking part in this activity we would
recommend taking part in team sports sometime in the course of the remaining week.
The instructors are enthusiastic and fun and make the games enjoyable. The sports
are chosen well and were enjoyed by most who took part.
By Tudor and Calum
www.jamborette.org.uk
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Dear Aunti Freeze,
Aunti I need your help. I’m tired of walking all over camp to the activities. Is there another
way to get around? Speedy from Murray Subcamp
Dear Speedy,
My, my, a tired Scout? Oh, what will happen next?
I think that you may have had too much Irn Bru to drink. You know it collects in the stomach and legs
and weighs you down. If you hear sloshing in your stomach when you are walking that’s the answer.
Maybe if you undid your belly button some of the excess fluid would drain out. But, be very, very careful. I have heard that sometimes when you undo your bellybutton your bottom will drop off. That might
produce a cracked bum.
If you don’t have IBFD (Irn Bru Fluid Disease) then these suggestions may help. I’d first try to get a ride
on one of the bog trollies. If you hide with the toilet paper no one will see you. However be careful the Site
Services team doesn’t stick you on the toilet paper holder in the loo. You will see the jamborette from a different point of view.
You could ask the RAF to let you parachute into camp the next time they fly by. The only scary thing
would be if your parachute did not open. But don’t worry, the fall will not hurt you. It’s the sudden stop
at the end that hurts.
Lastly you could ask your patrol mates to carry you on their backs. I’m sure they will not mind. They
will get a chance to drop you in the mud many times. That’s jolly fun especially when you are all
muddy and they get to slide you into the
Life Lessons
wet pit to clean off.
Hope that helps.
Aunti Freeze, Ace Transport Coordinator

The width of backpack straps decreases with the distance
hiked. To compensate, the weight of the backpack increases.
Average temperature increases with the amount of clothing
brought.

Blair Atholl Beats
Thoughts on music at camp – Robyn & Rhiannon (Robertson)

Is it just me or can anyone else hear
wedding bells ringing?

Here at Blair Atholl there are many different opinions regarding what is
played over the radio, through the speakers and at the discos. Here are
some of the thoughts from both staff and participant:

Love has blossomed in Stewart Subcamp the past few days between the
beautiful Heather and the dashing
Joseph. What began as the love at
first sight over a romantic campfire
developed into the next step, marriage. The ceremony will take place on
Wednesday 25th of July. Casual
dress.
RSVP Ireland & Dunbartonshire

“Most of it quite good”
“Popular songs are overplayed and have become boring and repetitive”
“Really cool”
“Too mosh-y”
“Too mainstream, not enough unique music”
“No more CALL ME MAYBE”
“Start wearing purple is great”
“Amazing, I’ve liked just about everything”
“A vast array of genres”
“We should have music at dinner”
“That it’s a good mix between old & new”
“Some of it is alright”
“Fabulous”
“Needs more heavy metal”
“Not enough Belle & Sebastian”
“Woot! I love everything”
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On a side note, congratulations to the
wonderful JoJo & JJ in MacDonald
and Murray. May their love last forever.
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Horrorscopes
Robertson: The Llama
Expect a tightrope accident for one of your fellow scouts in the coming days… They will
most likely be wearing a onesie have lost the ability to tie shoe laces. This is a skill you
will have to teach them again. This will help them in their recovery to become a tightrope
walker again. Aid them with clowning (ask Circus Skills).
Murray: The Giraffe
That rugby game you were expecting is coming very close now. The other SECRET team are ready to
go. You need to ready yourself for an epic battle that will go down in the history books. Everyone
knows that you can do it but you need to prepare yourselves for war, for tonight, ye dine in hell! (ask
Team Sports).
Maclean: The Seamonkey
Your trip to Tortooga might not go as well as you hope so you should cancel it! The Black Pearl has
been looming in the high seas of the north and if you wish to sail away be prepared for them. Keep
your gunpowder dry and your swords need to be sharpened. Have your jar of dirt at your side at all
times. Don’t forget to get plenty of training when you’re on the seas (ask Fencing).
Morrison: The Aardvark
Tribal council is to begin in the coming weeks and your lucky number is 7 Billion. You should attempt to get as many badges as possible to promote inter-tribal culture. This will aid you in your
quest to retrieve your monkey idol from the temple. You should run as fast as you can to get out
alive. Try to fight them back (ask Archery).
MacDonald: The Alpaca
The chickens are trying to escape and someone will make the event into a movie. You need to stop
them escaping or you will lose your food source forever. Everyone likes chicken, so protect your
stock. Try to make traps to catch them and run after them. Your fluffy sheep will help you in this
mission, and then you can use their wool to make scarves and blankets (ask Sticks and String).
Stewart: The Wallaby
Reach for the stars in Ken and Barbie’s house, but watch out for that dodgy purple teddy (he’s got
some issues). You need to team up to help each other when the purple tyrant decides to take over the
daycare centre and you have to take it back! Look to Woody and Buzz to lead you but don’t forget:
you need to work together! (ask There’s No ‘I’ In Team).
Staff Lines: The Grouse
If you wish to remain tenants in this wonderful campsite you need to get your tent out of the bog.
There’s a mystical black bush that contains the secrets of this activity. Mr. Daniels has the map that will
lead you to the druids, who will point you to the black bush. Travel well, as you will need to recover
after the shock. (ask your Uncle during Uncle Time).
By: Mystic Max Power
This is a plea for a very lonely

heart in our staff’s Site Service
Team. He enjoys the simple
things in life, being that way
himself, and just needs the love of someone
who does not mind a man being afflicted with
abnormally large toes. If you are that someone
please get in touch.
www.jamborette.org.uk
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Knock, knock

Who's there?
Ca-lean

Ca-lean who?

Ca-lean up your
tent it's a mess!

Knock, knock

Who's there?
Isabel

Isabel who?

Isabel broken,
because I had
to knock?!

Aron is 14 years old
and Lukas is 19
years old today.
Both from Vienna
80 Scout Group

Life Lessons
Any stone in a hiking boot migrates to the point of
maximum pressure.
The distance to a given camp site remains constant
as twilight approaches.
The number of midges at any given location is inversely proportional to the amount of repellent that
remains.

Grant Stephen from
site services is 49
today

Kastle Keilidh
8pm Wednesday
Monday’s
Answers

WEATHER
Monday 21st
Sunny
Min 12°C
Max 19°C

Knock Knock

Who's there?
Police

Police who?

Police open up the
tent it's freezing
out here.
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Wednesday 25th
Burns Supper
Scottish Leaders in white shirts

